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Engineer, (Distribution Central) Ernakulam
B'O' (FTD) No. 887 l20ls (D(D&S)/D3/AEE/BSNL

t4s83t2017)

TVpM dated 10.04.2015

Note no' KSEB/S Code/Ahalya 1R21201612g751201712016
of the chief Engineer
(Commercial and Tariff)
no' D(D&IT)/D- 21soP100282018- 19 dated
22.03.20rg of the
Director (Distribution and ITXAgenda

' Ylt

no 77r3fig)

ffiffiwith

M/s. tndus Tower has requested ,o, I-,
newly erected mobile tower in the premises

of

a

connected load of g.3gkw for their

HpcL. lws. HpcL is a HT consumer under
Electrical Section, vaduthala with a contract
demand of 100kvA But the LT connection
can be
given only by crossing the railway
line. It is reported that the Assistant Engineer,
Electrical
vaduthala has requested
obtaining sanction

rv1/s.

Secri.n,

for sanction from the Railwal, Authorities for crossing
thcir linc. llur

will take time. Hence, rv{/s Indus Tower

has requested to providc a tcnrpor.ry r,.r.
connection for a period of one month
to their premise from the HT connection
of M/s. lll,(,1,, .s tlrt:
mobile tower has to be operated urgently.
It is also reported that they are rea<ry t. piry the eh.rgcs
applicable for the temporary LT connection.
lws. HPCL has issued a certilicate datctl 12.02.2019
informing that they have no objection for
ternporarily extending the connection from their premise
for providing LT supply to the premise of
M/s. Indus Tower. presently, M/s. HpcL is charged
under
HT IV(commercial) tariff & the tariff to
be assigned to Mobile Tower is LT v(F)
General. As per
Deputy Chief Engineer, Electrical Circle,
Ernakulam the request of M/s. Indus Tower
to providc
temporary LT connection from the existing
HT consumer is now indicated for a period of
one nro'th.
but could be extendable till sanction for laying
cable is obtained from the Railway Authorities.
It is
recolnmended. that by providing temporary
LT supply from the HT consumer premises, there
will rr.t
be any adverse financial implication
to KSEbL and the energy consumed by the LT
consunrer ca' bc
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deducted fromthe total consumption of the HT ct-rnnection. Hou'ever. the demand charges
cannot

be segregated. It is further reconrmended that tire HT consunler has given unconditional consent
and as the temporarY LT connection is

onlr tbr a limited period . the request can be considered

favourably,.

The matter rvas placed before the Full Time Directors vide note read 4 above.

Having examined the matter in detail . the Full Time Directors in the meeting held on
28.03.2019 resolved to accord sanction to the Deput-v Chief Engineer. Electrical Circle, Ernakulam
to provide temporary LT service connection to the Indus Towers inside the premises of lWs.
HpCL

as LT consumer from distribution point in the secondary side of the transformer of HT consumer.
IWs. HPCL through a sub meter on a provisional basis subject to the following conditions:

'

The Electrical Inspectorate shall approve the scheme.

The prospective consumer shall bear the cost and submit necessary documents as
similar to new connection for availing supply from the distributing point of the HT
consumer as per the prevailing norrns. The prospective LT consumer, HT consumer
and KSEBL shall

jointly decide the position of the meter.

The consumption recorded in the Sub Meter of the Indus Mobile Tower shall

be

deducted from the consumption recorded by the HT consumer. The HT consumer shall

pay the additional demand charges, if there

is an increase in MD

due to the

consumption by the LT consumer. Any charges applicable on account of low power
factor, harmonic dumping etc (as approved by the commission) shall be paid by the

HT consumer. The HT consumer shall execute a supplementary agreement to this
effect.

The Meter reading of the Sub meter of the Indus Mobile Tower shall be taken everv
month with the HT reading of lWs. HPCL.

A special condition shall be incorporated in the service connection agreement of the LT
consumer, lWs Indus Towers that

in the event of surrendering of the HT service
connection or if any other unforeseen event arises by which KSEBL is not in a
position to provide supply to the mobile torver in the proposed arrangement, the LT
consumer shall avail supply through alternate arrangements. The KSEBL shall be at

liberty to terminate the LT service connection agreement and disconnect /dismantle

the service connection

if LT consumer fail to meet the cost fbr availing supply throtrgli

alternate arrangement.

The LT consumer shall also indemnify KSEBI- from the liabilities of Standards
performance,

if

KSEBL is unable

to provide

supply due

to failure of

o1-

plants

/equipment, maintenance of which is the responsibility of the HT consumer or in the

event of KSEBL disconnecting/ dismantling the service to the HT consumer due to

faiiure on their part to oblige the service connection agreement, including but not
limited to non remittance of amounts due to KSEBL.

lWs Indus Tower shall not claim this method of providing LT service connection as a
precedent in other locations/ premises.

lWs HPCL shall submit an undertaking that a single point supply shall be availed by
them as and when the same is demanded

bv KSEBL.

Orders are issued accordingly.

By Order of the Full Time Directors

sd/Lekha G.
Company Secretary In Charge
To
I

.

The Chief Engineer, Distribution (Central)

2. The Deputy Chief Engineer, Electrical Circle, Ernakulam
3. The Special Officer Revenue
Copy to:
1. The Chief Engineer (IT & CR)/Financial Advisor/ Chief Internal Auditor
2. The TAto Chairman & Managing Director
3. The TA to Director (Distribution &. ITI Transmission & System Operation/ Corporate
Planning, Generation-Electrical, Supply Chain Management & Safety/ Generation-Civil
& HRM)
4. The RCAO/ECA, Vydyuthi Bhavanam, Pattom/RAO, Electrical Circle, Ernakulam
5. The Legal Liaison Officer,Power House, Kochi
6. The PA to Director (Finance) /Senior C.A. to Secretary (Administration)/Company
Secretary

7.

Fair Copy Section / Library / Stock File.

Forward

Order

Executive Engineer
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